Thank you for choosing Meadowlark Gardens for
your photography session!
Just a few rules to keep in mind while you are here:
1. Before you come, you MUST have a scheduled appointment
and a copy of your business license and certificate of insurance on file with us. Weekends are valuable time slots for us.
However, depending on what you need, we may be able to
work with you even if there is an event in progress.
2. Do not drive on the grass except in the parking area designated on the attached map.
3. Please protect the plants from excited children—boxwood is
particularly brittle and VERY slow-growing. Most of these
plants are not replaceable. Do not pick the flowers.
4. Please respect the fact that most of the homes here are occupied by folks who enjoy their privacy.
5. Help us to preserve this unique place! You are in charge of
your client’s behavior. Please attempt to maintain order and
everyone’s safety at all times.
6. With the exception of Wedding Sessions, photo sessions are
assumed to be less than 1.5 hours. “Mini-Sessions” are 30
minutes, or less. Please let us know for scheduling purposes if
you believe your session will be longer.
FEES should be made payable to Meadowlark Gardens, LLC
They can be mailed to P. O. Box 23 Griffin, GA 30224
Or delivered prior to your shoot at the office

“Mini-Sessions”†
Family/Individual Sessions‡
Group Sessions
Engagement Sessions§

$20 per session
$30 per session
$10 per person
$200 per couple

† ”Mini-Sessions” are Family/Individual Sessions but with a thirty-minute time limitation. All other session rules apply
‡ Families with more than 8 members should pay the group rate
§ Couples getting married at Meadowlark Gardens can schedule their session free of charge. All others are subject to the
Engagement Session rate . Engagement Sessions are assumed to be less than 6 hours.

If you have any questions, please call us! We want to help make
this a great experience for you and your clients.
770-228-0974
info@MeadowlarkGardens.net
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Please follow the red arrows to the parking area where your
guide or host will await you. Please be respectful of the
grounds and enjoy your visit.
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